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Australian Aborigmes: Living with a Land
and a Legacy

The people known as Australian aborigines were the first human beings on
the continent ofAustralia. (The word itborigine means "from die beginning"
in Larin.) Arrivmg at least 40,000 years ago, they occupied most ofthe
conrinent some 10,000 years later.

The climate was harsh. Sweltering heat and periodic droughts were
unfavorable to the growth of crops. Also, there were no nadve herd animals
that could be tamed and used to plow the land. As a result, the aborigines
led a nomadic life and did not acquire many posscssions. Their tools had to
be portable or makeshiift (used in one place and Aen abandoned). One of
their tools, the boomerang, is unique among early tools. Although other
early hunter-gatherers threw sricks to bring down game, the boomerang's
aerodynainic shape ensured that it would retum to the thrower ifit failed
to hit its target.

Another major mfluence on the aboriginal way of life was the people's
mythology. These beliefs spelled out the laws by which they lived and their
ideals ofharmony and equality. The aborigines believed that their ancestors,
mythical beings, created the worid and everything in it—land,plants, ani-
mals, and people—during

"the dreaming." These beings passed along their
legacy, known as "the drcamrime," to their descendants. This bequest was
made known through the dreams of certain revered old men. The
aborigines believed that their purpose in life was to live in agreement with
this legacy—inharmony with it> the land, and its mhabitants, rather than m
compedrion with others.

Early aborigines lived in sodal groups determined by their beliefs and
the land itself. Because of the harsh climate and the aborigincs' nomadic
lifestyle, they lived in small bands rather than large settlements. Their
mythology connected them to a certain region of land a.s well as to the

plants and ammals fouad Aere. This resulted in aborigines' livmg in "estate

groups" that wcre generaUy related on the male side. The males in the

group were thc guardians ofthe "estate. They engaged in sacred rites and
rituals intended to renew and sustain the land and its inhabitants. There
was no cenaralized leadership or government, nor were aborigines divided
into sodal classes. Instead, they relied on their beliefin their legacy, and
their need to live in agreement with their ancestors' wishes, to ensure that
group members Uved in accordance with sodety s rules and in harmony
with one anoAer.
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Recalling Facts
1. The aboriginal boomerang was in

early throwiag tool, unique
'm

that it
Q a. could return to the thrower.
Qb. was capable ofbringing down

game.
0 c. was portable and could be

carried from one place to
another.

2. In aboriginal mythology, the world
was created by
Q a. mythical ancestors.
Q b. certain revered elderiy men.
Q c. estate groups.

3. According to the passage, an early
aboriguial male woiild most likely
become a
Q a. farmer.
1-1 b. hunter.
Q c. leader.

4. For an aborigine, "dreamrime" is
Q a. the creation of the worid.
Q b. the legacy passed along to the

aborigines from their incestors.
Q c. one of the sacred rites and

rituals pracdced by thc

guardians of the estate.

5. According to the passage, early
aborigines did not domesucate
anunals beca-use
Q a. thcy were nomads.
Qb. there were no herd animals that

they could use as stock.
Q c. hunting and earing animals was

preferred over taming them.

Understanding Ideas
6. Which of the following pairs of

adjecrives best describes early
aborigines?
Q a. dynamic and warlike
Q b. unaginauve but greedy
Q c. classless and noncompetitive

7. Two factors primarily responsiblc for
the aborigines' way oflifc were
Q a. their sicrcd rites and riuals.
Qb. the animals tfaat thcy hunted

and their ancestors.
Q c. the nature ofthe land that they

lived in and.their own
mythology.

8. It is likely that a nomadic lifestyle in
a harsh climate necessitated living in
sinaU bands nther than in large
setdements because
Q a. small bands were more mobile.
Q b. large setdemenB were

expensive.
0 c. it was easier to guard the land

with smaUer bands.

9. From the passage, one can condude
that among early aborigines

Q a. few people broke social rules.
Q b. many pcople deviated from

sodety's expcctarions.
Q c. most people were confused

about what rules to follow.

10. From the passage, one can conclude
that early aborigines
1-1 a. speat most oftheir time

developing unique tools.
Q b. lived in a sacred reladonship

with their enviroiunent.
Q c. worked hard to develop perma-

nent farming coinmuniries.
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Early Tools and Toolmakmg

1

K
e

In its earliest stages, technology consisted oftoolmaldng. The Paleolithic

period (Old Stone Age) has thiee subdivisions. Each is defined by changes
in human toolmaking.

During the Lower Paleolitbic period (150 thousand to 2.5 million years
ago), a pebble might be used for pounding, digging, or scraping, or a large
stone might be struck against an easily splintered rock, producmg sharp-
edged flakes for cutring.

An important tool appeared during the Middle Paleolithic penod (40
thousand to 150 thousand years ago). It was the symmetrical hand ax. A
bonc hammcr was employed to administer a series ofprecise strikes that
resulted in a carefully jchiselcd disk. The toolmaker had to be intelligent to
create such a tool.

The tools ofthe Upper Paleolithic period (10 thousand to 40 thousaad

yeais ago) were chaiacterized by portability and diversificadon. Early hunters
carried "tool kits." They used the kits to make tools that were suited to a
variety ofpurposes. They made projecriles, scrapers for cleaning Mdes, borers,
and hu'rins (engravers) to decorate boae. One very important innovation was
the spear thrower, a simple device srill in use by Australian aborigines. This
weapon extended the human arm s rangc and force. The extension helped
early people to hunt migraring animals successfully.

1. Recognizing Words in Context
Find the word diversifiwtion in the

passage. One defiiudon below is dosest
to the meaning ofthat word. One
definition has the opposite or nearly
the opposite meaiiing. The remaining
defiaition has a completcly different
meaniag. Label the definidons C for
closest, O for ofposite or nearly opposite,
and D for d.1fferent.

a. crearive design

b. ability to be used in a
variety ofways

c. creadon for a single

purpose

2. Distinguishmg Fact from Opinion
Two of the statements below present
flltts, which can be proved. The
other statement is an opinion, which
expresses someonc's thoughts or
beliefs. Label the statements F for
fact and O for opinion.

a. The Paleolithic period con-
sists of three subdivisions
defined by changes in
human toolmaking.

b. The toolmaker was more
intelligent than hunters.

c. The spear thrower is still
in use by Australian
aborigines.
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3. Keeping Events in Order
Number the statements below 1, 2,
and 3 to show the order in which the
historical events took place.

a. The spear throwcr was first
used.

b. The symmetrical hand ax
Srst appeared.

c. The primary tools used
were pebbles and flakes
from splintered rock.

4. Making Correct Inferences
Two of the statements below are
correct inferences, or reasonable

guesses. They are based on
informarion in the passage. The
other statement is an incorrect, or
feulty, inference. Label the statements
C for correct infcrcnce aiid F for

f»ultyinference.

a. Different stones have
different properties that
toolmakers can make use
of.

b. Huaters ofthe Upper
Paleolitbic period could
use their tool kits to repair
lost or damaged weapons.

c. Bone is a better material
for tools than rock.

5. Understanding Main Ideas
One of the statements below
cxpresses the main idea ofthe passage.
One statement is too general, or too
broad. The other explains only part
of the passage; it is too narrow. Label
the statements M for mitm idea, B
for tao broatl, and N for too narriw.

a. The PaleoUthic period (Old
Stone Age) consists of
three subdivisions defined
by changes in human
toolmaking.

b. The tools of the Upper
Paleolithic pcriod were
characterized by portabiUty
and diversificarion.

c. In its earliest stages, human
tcchnology consisted of
toolmaking.

1}
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1-2. PARTS OF SPEECH
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Each of the five different underlined words in the sentences below is a word that can be used as
more than one part of speech. Identify the word's part of speech and write itin the appropriate
space before the sentence. Ifyour answers are correct, you wiU have found five nouns, flve verbs,
three adjectives, one adverb, and one preposition.

KBSII

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

The tennis set was completed in one hour.

Can you set the table for us now?

Will it snow tomorrow?

BiU's snow shovel is in the garage.

We had more snow this year than we had last year.

Please down the ball once you catch it.

HiUary foimd the duck's down near the bam.

When the older person ran near hiin, the youngster feU
down.

Let's walk down the hall now.

The Walters family placed a
down payment on a new
home.

Charles purchased a
ninnine machine to use for
this exercise.

AU the players were
numine around the track.

Running is a great condi-
tioner.

Will he foot the bm?

Mom's foot hurt during the dance.
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PRACTICE TEST 5 ENCUSH TEST
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ENGUSH TEST

45 Minutes—75Questions

DIRECTIONS: In the passages �at follow, some words
and phrases are underiined and numbeTyJ. In the
answer column. you will find aftematives for the words
and phrases that are underlined. Choose the altema-
the that you think is bast, and fill In the corresponding
bubUe on your answer sheet. � you think that the
original version is best, choose 'NO CHANGE' which
wiU always be elther answer chojce A or R You wlll
ajso find questions about a particufar section of the

passage, or about the entlre passage. These questions
will be identrfied by either an underiined portion or by
a number in a box. Look for the answer that clearly
expresses the idea, is consistent wlth the style and tone
of the passage, and makes the correct use of stan-
dard written Engllsli. Read the passage ttrough once
before answering the questtons. R>r some questlons,
you should read beyond tfte indfcated port'on before you
answer.

BtSSAGEI

Michigan^s Mesmeric Stone

Some residcDts ofMichigan wouid probably be

surprised aad shocked to leara fhat, daring the Devoniaa
1

Age, 350 imllioD years ago, this northem state was located

iiear the earth's equator At that dme, Michigan was

hidden underaeadi by a wami body of wate; It was this
2

marme environment that eventually produced Mchigan's

unique rock formattoQ Imowa as the Petoskey stone.

The Hgfat brown Petosfeey stone is easUy distmguished

firom oAer stones bavmg its pattem of numerous and
3

contigBous six-sided cells. These ceUs were ouce fhe living

affal tbat was present during the Devoaiaa Age, which

slow tecame petrified iato rocfc that was then gradually
4

carried noith by the slow movement of glaciers. Petosbey

stones can vary m appearance, iargely due to the coiiteat of

each coral cell. Most Petosfcey stoues coatain high levels

1. A. N0 CHANOE
B. shockiagly surprised
C. surprised
D. shocfced by surprise

2. F. N0 CHANOE
G. suhmerged and under
H. hidden beneafh
J. completely and totaUy submerged by

3. A. N0 CHANGE
B. by
C. because
D. from

4. E N0 CHANGE
G. asslowas
H* slowly becaflie
J, slowtobecome

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE.
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ofcalcite, but some also cpBtiua quartz, pyrite, sflica, and
5

other miaerals. Becaase of flas variety in mafcecp,

polKteag a Pctosfccy stone can cither bc a fairiy siiople

ta&k or oae that tiighiy reqirires a hig^i level of slall and
5

patience.

[1] Some rock coUectois might be fortuaate to find a

Petoskey stoae tcbat has beeo a^yraUy polished by

wind; sand; and water. f2] la oaaay cases, tfaough, tfae
7

stoncs are not esqwsed to the eleaffints, so sorae hanl labcr

roight be necessaiy to produce a smooth, sbiny sua-face Aat

displays tbe stones' uaique patiems. [3] Despite this, tlie
8

caldte contained in Petoskey stcme is highly cocducivc to

ha.ad polishing; it is soft enoo^a, to give way to sassjpapesc,
9

yet stroag eoough to accept the polishiag coiiqwund that is

usuatty appHed cmce all tbe scrateh marics have beea

caicfully saaded away. [4] It is inqwitaat to tafce riTna to

rcmove all of the scratches, Aen tbey wffl be irosent m the
10

fisished stone along with tfae coral fossils. [JJ]

Por tbe serious rocfc entfausitast, mvestmg ia an electric

rock taaabler is a good way to sm^fliEy the process of

rock-poiishing. Smyly place the coUected rocks into fhe

paint-caa sized caaister, add polisfaing eosipoiind, and push

the tmtton. 'Riis begins a long lOtation process wfaereby the

stcmes are abraded ujaril they have a smooth, glossy finish.
12

5. 'WluchchoicewouIdbesthelptoestablishtfaatPet

stones can vary ficom one ancrther'?
A. NOCHANQE
B. but contaia soroe
C, wlucbpredosunantlypossess
D. aada]saiaclud&

6. F. NOCHANOE
G. reqau'esalevelofhig^
H. reqiriAs a hi^i tevel
J. rcquned a hi^i levcl

7. A. NOCHANOE
B. wiadandsaad
C. windsand
D. wind, sand,

8. V. NOCKANOE
G. Fortunately,
H. Instead,
J. Nevaliieless,

9. A. NOCHANGE
B. hand polishmg, it
C. hand polishiag being it
D. haiid polishiiig it

10. K NOCHANQB
G. whereas
H. otberwise
J. and

11. For the sake of logic and coheireace, Sentence 2 should
beplaced:
A. where it is now.
B. before Sentence 1.
C. aftei Sentence 3.
D. afler Seateace 4.

12. F. NOCHANGB
G. stoDes' are
EL stone's are
J. stones,are

GO ON TO THE NBfT PAGE.
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Qne advaatage ofusiflg a rock tumbler instead ofhaad

polishing the stones areAat Ae tumbler caa do the woric
13

wlule you scout for mosre stoaes to put in it!

Petosk&y stones are ofiea difficult to find, depending on

tbe season of tfae year. GeneraUy, eariy spring will hrmg m a

aew crop of stofles after the ice has melted and the stoaes

have beeu pushed to the shorelmes of the northera Great

Lakes. ®A good raia will highli^it tbe Petosfcey stoae's

coral pattem, makuig it easier to spot m Ae sacd. Of course,

you can always find PetosJcey stones in tourist shops

diroughout the northem part of Ae state, but it is

much mare fun and satisfying to locate ODC yoursetf as you

walk along the beautiful beacfaes o>fMidugao.

13. A. N0 CHANOB
B. istbat
C. can be
D. isso

14. The wriber is considering deletmg the precedmg sen-
teace. If the seateace were deleted, tlie paragraph would
prizoarily lose:
P. the mtroduction to &e essay.

G. a smnEiaiy of tfae preceding paragrapb.
H. an unportaat detail supportmg a mam idea.
J. the conclusion to tbe essay.

Qtiestion 15 asfcs about tfie precedmg passage as a whole.

15. Suppose the writerhad chosea to write an essay about
Uviag near &e Great Lakes. Would tiiis essay fulfill the
writET's goal?
A. Yes, because tius essay refers to Michijgan and &e

Great Lakes several tiraes throughout the text
B. Yes,becausethewritermakesitclearthatPetoskey

stones are uaique to that aiea of the coufltry.
C. No, because the writer discusses only the state of

Michigan and not the Gieat Lafees ia generaL
D. No, because tbe essay is primarij'y about the

Petosifcey stone and not about Eving iiear Ae Great
Lakes.

's:i
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GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE.



8th Grade Math Tribe Day 1
Learning Target: 1 can solve a two-step equation.

When solving equations, our goal is to get the variable on a side by itself. The
variable needs to have a coefficient of positive one (meaning x or y;not -x or 2y).
In order to get the variable on a side by itself, we have to use inverse operations
to move the components ofthe equation from side to side.

Steps to solving equations:
1.) Identify like terms

-if helpful, you can highlight, circle, etc.
2.) Combine like terms on opposite sides using inverse operations.

Remember:
Addition and Subtraction are inverse operations
Multiplication and Division are inverse operations

3.) Simplify the equation until the variable has a coefficient of 1 and there are no
variables on the other side.

Example:
2x+ 3 = 6

-3 -3

2x=3
2 2
X= 3/2

Example:
2 = -4x- 2

+2 +2
4=^x
-4 -4

X=-l



Name
"^2016 Kula SoflwarcLLC. All rights reserved.

Tribe Day1

Sulve each equation on a separate sheet ofpaper and show your work.

1) -2+8x= 14 2) 6+8r=102

Date

3) 9-36 =-27
4}--9=-4

5) -7 + ^ =-6
20

6) -I +—=-2
20

7) -3 -n--18
8)^-4

9) -79 =-10^-9 10) 19=-9f+ 1

11) 4=6+
12) 3-3.c=-6

13) -9= x-W
14) -2 + —=-3

16

-9 + x
15) ^-^=-7 16) -2+4r-42

17)8+r5 18)4=3+—

19) -5-
-6+x

20) ->1 +1 -O

O 20tA Kula SoflwarcLLC All righls rsserved. Madc with Infiniie Algebra 1



8th Grade Algebra I: Tribe Day 1 Reteach
Learning Target: 1 can solve and graph multi-step inequatities.

Solving inequalities is almost exactly like solving equations: you isolate the
variable on one side ofthe inequality sign, and you do this using inverse
operations.

The only differences come when:
You multiply or divide by a negative
You reverse the entire inequality (usually to put the variable on the left
side)

When you do one ofthese things, it reverses the inequality sign.
For example: < becomes >, or > becomes <

Having the inequality on the left side makes it much easier to graph on the

numberline.

Remember: < or > gets an open point, and $ or > get a closed point.

Example:
12 - 9x > -3(x + 10)
12 - 9x > -3x - 30

+9x +9x
12 > 6x - 30

+30 +30 ,
42>6x
6 6
7 > x
x < 7

6-6x<-2(x+5)
6- 6x < -2x- 10
+2x +2x

6 - 4x < -10
-6 -6

-4x <-16
-4 -4

x S 4 (sign reversed)

(sign reversed)



Algebra 1 Name
© 2018 Kula SoftwarcLLC. All ngtits rcserved.

Tribe Day 1

Solve each inequality and graph its solution.

1) -2(l - 6m) >-86
-<-t—I—1—1—1—1—I—1—1—1—h->-

-14 -12 -10 -8 -6

2) 240 > 6(8 + 4a)

Date

"t-1—I—1—1—1—1—-I—1—1—1—h-»B
2 3 4567 8 9101112

3) 5(-5-5p)< 125
"<-!—I—1—1—1—1—I—1—)—1—h-»-

-8 -7 -6 -5^1-3 -2 -I 0 1 2

4) .t - 8(x+4) <-88
<-1—I—1—h -I—I—1—1—h+-

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

5) 88<-8+6(v+8)
"t-l—I—t-

6 7
-I—I—1—1—)—1—(-»"

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

6) 6(2x+S)+2x> 118
"<-t—I—1—1—1—1—1—h
0123456789 10

7) -35 + 7m < 2m + 5{6m + 3)
<-1—1—h -I—I—1—1—1—h-^

-5 -4 -3 -2 -I 0

8) -5(b -2)>\\-6b

t-11 I—1—111I 1 h
-5-4-3-2-10 1 2 3 4 5

9) 24 + 8p < -5(6 - ^p]
<-1—I—1—1—1—1—I—1—1—1—1->-
-2-10 12345678

10) 2(A+5) <-30 - 66
<-1—I—1—1—1—1—1—h

-10 -6
-I—1-^

11) -8(-2 + ffi) + 2m > -8m + 24
<-^—I—1—I--I—h -I—h -1-»-

10 II 12

12) -6(l -7m) >-6- m

<-(- -I—h -I—h
-7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -I

"I—1-^

S. 2018 K u t Sofiware LLC Ail nehi.! reserved Madc with InFinile Alecbra



/ifc Algebra 1 + &ewi(4yg. Name
© 2018 Kuta SoftwareLLC. Allrights reserved.

Tribe Day1
Solve each inequality and graph its solution.

1) -2(l-6m)>-86
"<--!—I—1—1—1—1—h-I—!-»"

-14 -12 -10 -8 -6

2) 240 ^ 6(8 + 4a)
"<-1—I—1—1—1—1—h

Date

-I—1—h

2 34 5 6 78^101112

3) 5(-5 - 5p) < 125
<~1—I—1—1—1—1—I—1—1—1—1->-

-8 -7 -6 -5^1-3 -2 -I 0 1 2

4) x-8(x+4)<-i
<-f—h.—1—1—1—1—I—1—\—1—h

5 6 7 8 9 1011 12 1314 15

5) 88 < -8 + 6(v + 8)
-<--!—h -I—I—1—1—1—1—1—1->-

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 t6

6) 6(2x+8)+2x>118
-<-1—I—1—1—1—1—I—1—1—1—}->

O 123456789 10

7) -35+7m<2m+5(6m+3)
-<-^—I—1—1—i—1—I—1—1—1—!-»"
-5^-3-2-10 1 2 3 4 5

8) -5(b -2)> 11 - 6&
-<-1—I—1—1—1—1—I—1—1—1—1-»-
-5-1-3-2-10 1 2 3 4 5

9) 24 + 8^<-5(6 - 7p)
—(—I—1—1—1—1—I—1—1—1—1->-
-2-1012345678

10) 2(i + 5) <-30 - 6fc
-I—I—1—1—1—1—^

-6 -2
-(->"

11) -8(-2+m) + 2m >-8m+24
-<~1—1—h H—I—1—1—h^-

8 9 10 11 12

12) -6(l-7m)>-6-

<-+" -I—I—h

m
-I—\—h

-7 -6 -5 -+-3-2-10 1

A 1 I ri g h t ith Infinite Algcbra 1
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8th Grade Science
Tribe Day 1
Ecosystems

Construct an argument supported by empirical evidence that changes to physical or biological
components of an ecosystem affect populations.

Learning Target: 1 can compare biotic and abiotic factors

Read the attached material pages E16-E21 and answer the following questions in complete sentences.

1. What basic needs are provided by an organism's habitat?

2. What is a biotic factor?

3. What is an abiotic factor?

4. List 5 biotic factors.

5. List 5 abiotic factors

6. Explain how water and sunlight are two abiotic factors that are important to all organisms.

7. Why do ecologists study both biotic and abiotic factors in an ecosystem?
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^l Living Things and the
Environment
DlSCOVER

Wbat's ia ihe Sieme?
1. Choose a magazine picture

of a nature scene. Paste the
picture onto a sheet of
paper, leaving space all
around the picture.

2. Identify all the things in the picture that are
alive. Use a colored pencil to draw a line from
each living thing, or organism. Labe) the
organism if you know its name.

3. Use a different colored pencii to
draw a line from each nonliving
thing and labei it.

Think It Over
Inferring How do the organisms in
the picture depend on the nonliving
things? Using a third color, draw
lines connecting organisms to the
nonlivjng things ttiey need.

fiUIDE FOR REAPINS

"What needs are met by an
organlsm's surroundlngs?

*What are the tevels of
organlzation withln an
ecosystem?

Reading Tlp Write the section
headings 1n your notcbook. As
you read, make a llst of maln
ideas and supporting details
undereach heading.

Black-tailed pralrie dogs V

A s the sun rises on a warm summer morning, the Nebraska
town is already bustling with activity. Some residents are
hard at work building homes for their families. They are

building underground, where it is dark and cool. Other inhabi-
tants are collecting seeds for breakfast. Some ofthe town s younger
residents are at play, chasing each other through the grass.

Suddenly, an adult spots a threatening shadow approaching—
an enemy has appeared in the sky! The adult cries out several
times, warning the others. Within moments> the towns residents
disappear into their underground homes. The town is silent and
stilt, except for a singie hawk circling overhead.

Have you guessed what kind of town this is? It is a prairie dog
town on the Nebraska plains. As these prairie dogs dug

their burrows, searched for food, and hid from the
hawk, they interacted with their environment,

or surroundings. The prairie dogs inter-
acted with living things, such as the grass
and the hawk, and with nonliving
things, such as the soil. All the living
and nonliving things that interact in a

particular area make up an ecosystenz

A prairie is just one of the many different ecosys-
tems found on Earth. Other ecosystems in which
living things make their homes include moun-
tain streams, decp oceans, and dcnse forests.

Habitats
A prairie dog is onc type oforganism, or living
thing. Organisms live in a specific place within
an ecosystem. An organism obtains food,
water, shelter, and other things it needs to Uve,

grow> and reproducc from its surroundings.
The place where an organisin lives and that
provides the things the organism needs is called
its habitat.

A single ecosystem maycontain many habitats.
For example, in a forcst ecosystem, mushrooms

grow in the damp soil, bears live on the forest
floor, termites live in fallen tree trunks, and
flickers build ncsts in the trunks.

Organisms live in different habitats because
they have different requirements for survival. A

prairie dog obtains the food and shelter it needs
from its habitat. It could not survive in a tropicat
rain forest or on the rocky oceaii shore. Likewise,
the prairie would not meet the needs of a gorilla,
a penguin, or a hermit crab.

Biotic Factors
An organism intcracts with both the iiving and nonliving
things in its environment. The living parts ofan ecosystem are
called biotic factors (by AHT ik factors). Biotic factors in the

prairie dogs' ecosystem include the grass and plants that pro-
vide seeds and berries. The hawks, fcrrcts, badgers, and eagies
that hunt the prairie dogs are also biotic factors. In addition,
worms, fungi, and bacteria arc biotic factors that Uve in the
soii undcrneath thc praine grass. Thcsc organisms keep the
soil rich in nutrients as thcy break down the remains ofother
living things.

Flgure 1 A stream tumbles over mossy rocks in a lush
Tennessee forest. Thi5 ecosystem contains many
different habitats. Comparlng and Contrasting How is
the mushrooms' hal»tatin the forest different from the
flicker's haivtat?

'KWisnam.iri.sa^s^f.Wi-iwaciS'iSSS^SStigs^^



Figure 2 This eastern banjo frog is
burrowing in the sand to stay cool
in the hot Australian desert,
tnterpreting Photogrophs With
whkh abiotic foctofs h the frog
interacting in this scene?

With or Without Snlt?

^^ »^^
explore salt as
an abiotic factor.

1. Label four 600-mL beakers
A, 8, C, and D. Fill each
with 500 mL of room-
temperature spring water.

2. Set beaker A assde. It wilt
contain fresh water. To
beaker B, add 2.5 grams
of noniodized sait. Add
7.5 grams of salt to beaker
C and 15 grams of salt to
beaker 0. Stir beakers B, C,
andD.

3. Add ^ teaspoon of brine
shrimp eggs to each beaker.

4. Cover each beaker with a
square of paper. Keep them
away from direct light or
heat. Wash your hands.

5. Observe the beakers daily
for three days.

Drau^ng Concluslons In
which beakers did the eggs
hatch? What can you conclude
about the amount of salt in
the shrimps' natural habitat?

18»E

Abiotic Factors
The nonliving parts of an ccosystem are called abiotic factors

(ay by AI-IT ik factors). Abiotic factors that affect living things in

thc prairie arc similar to those found in most ccosystems. They

include water, sunlight, oxygcn, temperature, and soil.

Water.All living things requirc water to carry out their life

processes.Wateraisomakesupalargepartofthebodiesofmost
organisms. Your body, for example, is about 65 perccnt water. A
watermelon consists of more than 95 percent water! Water is par-
ticularly important to plants and algac. These organisms use water,

aiong with sunlight and carbon dioxide, to make food in a process
callcd photosynthesis (foh toh SIN thuh sis). Othcr living things

cat the piants and algae to obtain cncrgy.

Sunlight Bccausc sunlight is necessary for photosynthesis, it is

an important abiotic factor for plants, algae, and other living

things. In places that do not rcceive sunlight, such as dark caves,

plants cannot grow. Without plants or algae to provide a sourcc of
food, few other organisms can livc. ,

Oxygen Most living things rcquire oxygen to carry out their life

processes. Oxygen is so important to the functioning of the

hum'an body that you can live only a few minutcs without it.

Organisms that tive on land obtain oxygcn from thc air, whichis

about 20 pcrcent oxygen. Fish and other watcr organisms obtain

dissolvcd oxygen from the watcr around tlicm.

Temperature The temperatures that are typical of an area

determine the types of organisnis that can live therc. For cxam-

ple, if you took a trip to a warm tropical island, you would see

palm trees, bright hibiscus fiowers, and tiny lizards-These organ-

isms could not survive on thc froxcn plains of Siberia. But the
thick, warm fur of wolves and short, strong branches of dwarf
willows are suitcd to the blustery winters there.

r.^r.&.^c-F.^.^-s.it^^-^y^r^ftgc^l;

Some animals alter their environments to overcome very hot
or very cold temperatures. For example, prairie dogs dig under-

ground dens to find shelter from the blazing siimmer sun. They
line the dens with grass. The grass keeps the prairie dogs warm
during the cold and windy winters.

Soil Soil is a mixture of rock fragments, nutrients, air, water, and
thedecayingrcmainsoflivingthings.Soil indifferentarcascon-
sists ofvarying amounts ofthese materials. The type ofsoil in an
area influences the kinds ofplants that can grow there. Manyani-
mals, such as the prairie dogs, use the soil itselfas a home. Billions
of microscopic organisms such as bacteria also live in the soi].
These tiny organisms play an important role in the ecosystem by
breaking down the remains of other living things.

fi^^&tf^&fldw? Howdo bwt'ic factors differ from abioticfactors?

Populations
In 1900, traveiers saw a prairie dog town in Texas covering an area
twice the size of the city of Dallas. The sprawling town contained
more than 400 million prairie dogs! These prairie dogs were a!l
members of one species, or single kind, of organism. A species
(SPEE sheez) is a group oforganisms that are physically similar and
can reproduce with each other to produce fertile offspring.

AJ1 the inembers ofone species in a particular area are referred
to as a population.The 400 million prairie dogs in theTcxas town
are one example ofa population. All the pigeons in New York City
make up a population, as do atl thc daisies in a field. In contrast, all
the trees in a forest do not make up a population, becausethey do
not all belong to the same species. There may be pines,
maples, birches, and many other tree species
in the forest.

The area in which a population lives can
be as small as a single blade of grass or as
large as the whole planet. Scientists studying
a type of organism usually limit their study
to a population in a deflned arca. For exam-
pie, they might study the population of
bluegill fish in a pond, or the population
ofalligators in the Florida Everglades.

Soine populations, however, do
not stay in a contained area. For
example, to study the popula-
tion of ftnback whales, a sci-
entist might nccd to use the
entire ocean.

Flgure 3 This milkweed
plant is home to a smal!
population of ladybug
beeUes,
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Organism

Language Arts
CONNECTION

The word ecology comes from
hvo Creek root words: oikos,
which means house or place
to live, and logos, which
means study. Put together,
these rootwords create a term
for studying organisms in the

place where they live. Many
science terms are derived from
Greek and Latin root words.

/^^S^f^wn^^^
Use a dictionary to find root
words for the following terms
from this section; habitat,
biotic, community, and
poputation. For each root
word, list its meaning, original
language, and other English
words containing the root.
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Populatlon

Communities
Of course, most ecosystems contain more than one type of
organism. Thc praine, for instance, includes prairie dogs, hawks,

grasses, badgers, and snakes, along with many other organisms.
Al! the different populations that livc together in an arca make
up a community.

Figure4 shows thc levels oforganization in the prairie ccosys-
tein. The smallest unit of organization is a singlc organism,
which belongs to a population ofother members ofits species.
The population belongs to a community ofdifferent spedes. The
community and abiotic factors together form an ecosystem.

To be considered a community, the different populations must
live close enough together to interact. One way the populations in
a community may interact is by using the same resources, such as
food and shelter. For example, the tunnels dug by the prairie dogs
also servc as homes for burrowing owls and black-footed ferrets.
The prairic dogs sharc the grass with other animals. Mcanwhile,

prairie dogs themselves serve as food for many spccies.

What Is Ecotogy?
Because the populations in the prairie ecosystem interact with one
another, any changes in a community affcct all the difTcrcnt pop-
ulations that liv^ there. The study of how living things interact
with each other and with their cnvironmcnt is called ecology.
Ecologists, scicntists who study ecology, look at how all the biotic
and abiotic factors in an ecosystem tire related.

Communlty Ecosyttem

As part of their work, ecologists study how organasms react to
changes in thcir cnvironmcnt. Living things constantly interact
with their surroundings, responding to changes in the conditions
around them. Some responses arc very quick. When a prairie dog
sees a hawk overhead, it gives a warning bark. The other prairie
dogs hear the bark and respond by returning to their burrows to
hide. Other responses to changc in the environment occur more
slowly. For cxample, after a fire on the prairie, it takes some time for
the grass to reach its former hcight and for all thc aniinals to return
to the arca.

Ftgure 4 The smallest level of
ecological ofganization is an
individuaf organism. Tlie largest is
the entire ecosystem.

Section 1 Review

1. What basic needs are provided by an organism's
habitat?

2. List these terms in order from the smallest unit
to the largest: popu!ation, organism, ecosystem,
community.

3. Explain how water and sunlight are twb abiotic
factors that are important to al) organisms.

4, Why do ecoiogists study both biotic and abiotic
factors in an ecosystem?

S. Thtnking Critlcally Applying Contepts
Would all the insects in a forest be considered a
population? Why or why not?
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The Rise of Oxygen in the Earth's Atmosphere

The Rise of Oxygen in the Earth's Atmosphere

This article is provided courtesy ofthe American Museum of Natural History.

On a chilly October afternoon, Grant Young and Jay Kaufman stand along a busy roadside in

northern Ontario, poring over their favorite Earth-history book. Young, a professor of geology

at the University of Western Ontario, and Kaufman, a geoscientist from the University of

Maryland, are among the leading scientists trying to attach firm dates to the rise of oxygen in

Earth's early atmosphere —an event that, when it occurred more than 2 billion years ago,

dramatically altered the planet's development.

The book they are reading is an ancient geological

masterpiece: the Huronian Supergroup, a massive

formation of rock laid down gradually between

about 2.5 billion and 2.2 billion years ago, precisely

the period when oxygen began to accumulate in the

atmosphere. The Huronian Supergroup is 10 or 11

kilometers (six or seven miles) thick and extends

well below ground. From atop a nearby outcrop, a

viewer can survey the landscape for miles

around. At the moment, however, Kaufman and

Young are at road level, examining a segment of the outcrop that was exposed back when the

highway was built. Individual layers of ancient sediment form horizontal stripes on the rock.

From a few steps back, the rock wall looks like a cross-section of a giant, stone encyclopedia.

"When we look at a sequence of rocks, it's like the pages of a book," Young says. "The
page at

the bottom is the oldest and the page at the top is the youngest. We read history by starting at

the bottom layer and working our way up. The Huronian Supergroup is particularly exciting

and interesting because, by chance, these rocks were laid down at a period when the

atmosphere underwent a transition from containing no free oxygen to containing at least

some free oxygen."

It may seem at first like an odd strategy: studying rocks in order to understand the atmosphere.

It's one thing to examine fossils, the solid remains of ancient, solid creatures. But what can rocks

The l-1uronian Supergroup ©AMNH
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reveal aboutsomethingas formless as air, much less airthat existed billions ofyears ago? How

does one study the ancient atmosphere when no samples of it are left to collect?

Fortunately, the geological record contains a history of more than just rock. The atmosphere,

then as now, constantly interacts with Earth's crust. As exposed rock weathers, its composition

is altered by compounds in the air. This alteration is apparent even billions ofyears later and

reveals important details about the atmosphere at the time. By studying a shoeprint in the

mud, a police detective can determine not only the kind of shoe that made it, but also critical

details about its wearer: size, weight, gender, even age, and whether or not he or she walked

with a limp. The ancient atmosphere left an equally telling signature in the rock record. By

flipping backward through pages of rock,

a geologist can begin to form a picture of

that atmosphere and how it changed

through time.

"I've often wished that 1 had a time

machine to'go back and collect a sample

of ancient atmosphere or an ancient bit

ofseawater," says Kaufman. "But we

can't. All we can do is collect rocks that

were formed under those waters and

under that atmosphere.

Jay Kaufman, of the University of Marylan, looking at Huronian

stratigraphy ©AMNH

Oxygen is a highly reactive element; it readily combines with other elements to form new

compounds. As these compounds form, they become part of the geological record, leaving

behind a trail of molecular "crumbs" that point to oxygen's whereabouts through history. One

clue to the nature of the ancient atmosphere comes from rock formation known as redbeds/

the oldest of which date back about 2.2 billion years. Redbeds are sediments that were

deposited on floodplains by water exposed to the atmosphere. They contain a mineral called

hematite, a compound of iron and what must have been atmospheric oxygen. After 2.2 billion

years ago, redbeds become increasingly common in the geological record.

AMERICAN MUSEUM 8 NATURAL HlSTORY Szo^AmericanMuseumofNaturalHlstoiy.Allrightsreseived.
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"It's a very simple kind of test," says Young, who has studied redbeds extensively over the

course of his career. "But it does give us at least a first-order idea as to whether there was free

oxygen and whether there wasn't."

In recent years Kaufman's colleague James Farquhar, a geochemist at the University of

Maryland, devised an even more precise method of dating the rise of oxygen. He collected

rocks from the Huronian Supergroup and other deposits around the world, ground them to

powder in the laboratory, and studied them for traces, not of oxygen, but of an entirely

different element: sulfur. Sulfur compounds are emitted in vast quantities by volcanoes, which

were especially active during Earth's youth. Like other airborne compounds, they undergo

reactions in the atmosphere and eventually end up deposited in the geological record.

As it happens, there are four different kinds, or isotopes, of sulfur. By far the most common —

about 95 percent of all atmospheric sulfur —is sulfur-32, or sulfur with an atomic weight of

32. The other isotopes are sulfur-34 (4.2 percent), sulfur-33 (0.75 percent), and sulfur-36 (0.02

percent). The relative proportion of these four isotopes has tended to remain steady over

time. But Farquhar and his colleagues found that in rocks older than about 2.4 billion years,
the proportion of sulfur-33 varied widely, whereas rocks younger than about 2.1 billion years
showed no significant variation. What accounted for the variation, and for the change?

The answer, Farquhar and Kaufman believe, was oxygen. Early in the planet's history, before

enough free oxygen had accumulated to form a protective layer of ozone (03), Earth s

atmosphere was scorched by intense ultraviolet radiation from the Sun. The UV radiation may

have reacted with the atmosphere to produce some compounds with a high sulfur-33 to

sulfur-32 ratio and other compounds with a low sulfur-33 to sulfur-32 ratio. Later, with the rise

of oxygen and the formation of an ozone layer which blocked incoming UV radiation, that

photochemical reaction stopped, and the ratio of sulfur-33 to sulfur-32 ceased to vary.

Amazingly, these signatures of sulfur isotopes are recorded in the rocks. In old rocks, before

the buildup of atmospheric oxygen, the ratio of sulfur-33 to sulfur-32 in rocks is variable; in

young rocks it is constant and in the same ratio as today.

Farquhar's technique, though indirect, is remarkably exact: he has determined that free

oxygen began to accumulate in the atmosphere about 2.45 billion years ago and was well

established by 2.1 billion years ago. He also has been able, for the first time, to provide a

AMERICAN MUSEUM S NATURAL HlSTORY S>20i4AmencanMuseumofNaturalHistoiy.Allnghtsresereed.
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rough measure of how much oxygen there was compared to today. "The sulfur research

probably provides the strongest evidence for the buildup of oxygen in the atmosphere,"

Farquhar says. "The change from a large signature to a much smaller signature is a result of a

large change in atmospheric oxygen content, from levels 100,000 times less than present to

levels within about 100 times less than the present level."

"The most exciting thing to me about this research is that it quantifies amounts of oxygen in

the atmosphere," Kaufman adds. "Before, we just had this qualitative sense of, well, it was low

here, it must have risen here. But the signatures that we're seeing allow us to actually get at

numbers —to get at the timing of this rise, so it's not just a fairytale. We can actually write

some sentences on the pages of the book of atmospheric oxygen."

AMERICAN MUSEUM S NATURAL HlSTORY azo^AmericanMuseumofNaturalHlstoiy.Allrightsresefved.
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Name: Date:

1. Why is the Huronian Supergroup rock formation particularly interesting to scientists?

A because it looks like a cross-section of a giant, stone encyclopedia
B because it formed during the period when oxygen began to accumulate in the

atmosphere
C because it contains unusually large amounts of oxygen and sulfur
D because it dramatically altered the planet's development when it first formed

2. In this article the author explains what scientists are trying to find out. What are the
scientists in the article trying to find out?

A how the proportions of different sulfur isotopes change in the geologic record
B how the ozone layer formed and the effects of its formation
C when oxygen increased in Earth's early atmosphere
D when sulfur first appeared in Earth's early atmosphere

3. Read these sentences from the article.

"I've often wished that I had a time machine to go back and collect a sample of ancient
atmosphere or an ancient bit ofseawater," says [Jay] Kaufman. "But we can't. All we can
do is collect rocks that were formed under those waters and under that atmosphere."

Which conclusion does this statement support?

A Scientists are skeptical about their ability to determine when oxygen levels in
the Earth's early atmosphere rose.

B Scientists are unable to study what the Earth was like millions of years ago
because they do not have the materials needed to do so.

C Scientists study the atmosphere in order to learn what the Earth's seawater
was like millions ofyears ago.

D Scientists study rock formations in order to learn what Earth's atmosphere was
like millions ofyears ago.

ReadWorks.org THE SOLUTION TO READINQ COMPR-EHENSION
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4. Read these sentences from the article.

"Individual layers of ancient sediment form horizontal stripes on the rock. From a few
steps back, the rock wall looks like a cross-section of a giant, stone encyclopedia."

Why might the author have included this description of the rock wall?

A to explain why the author quotes scientists in the article
B to show why the author presents information about different compounds in the

article
C to demonstrate why the author explains two different methods used to date the

rise of oxygen in the atmosphere
D to clarify why the author compares studying a rock formation to studying a book

5. What is the main idea of this article?

A Scientists learn about sulfur by studying ancient rocks.
B Scientists learn about redbeds by studying the history of Earth's atmosphere.
C Scientists learn about the history of oxygen in Earth's atmosphere by studying

rocks.
D Scientists learn about the history of sulfur in Earth's atmosphere by studying

oxygen.

6. The author asks these questions in the article.

"But what can rocks reveal about something as formless as air, much less air that
existed billions of years ago? How does one study the ancient atmosphere when no
samples of it are left to collect?"

Why might the author ask these questions? Consider both the questions themselves and
their context in the article.

A to get the reader thinking about something that will be explained later in the text
B to force the reader to come up with ways to study the ancient atmosphere

without collecting samples
C to invite the reader to learn more about the questions scientists ask themselves
D to suggest to the reader that it's impossible to learn about the ancient

atmosphere using today's rocks

ReadWorks.org THE SOLUTION TO READINQ COMPREHENSiON
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7. Look at the underlined word in this sentence from the article.

"As exposed rock weathers, its composition is altered by compounds in the air."

Which of the following words could replace "its" without changing the meaning of the
sentence?

A the rock's
B the weather's
C the Earth's
D the compounds'

8. In order to determine when oxygen levels increased in the Earth's atmosphere, which
element did James Farquhar and his team search for in rocks?

9. Jay Kaufman said that while scientists cannot collect and study samples of the ancient
atmosphere, they can "collect rocks that were formed... under that atmosphere." Why
are scientists able to learn about the ancient atmosphere by studying the rocks that
came into contact with the ancient atmosphere?

ReadWorks.org THE SOLUTION TO READINQ COMPREHENSION
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10. Explain what scientists might be able to learn about the seawater that existed
millions ofyears ago by studying rocks that came into contact with seawater at that
time in the past. Use evidence from the text to support your inference.

ReadWorks.org THE SOLUTION TO READINQ COMPREHENSION
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8th Grade Social Studies Tribe Dav #1

teEUTilng Tareet: 1 can analyze prlmary sources to Interprat dlffering perspectlves of the American
Revolution.

What is "Common Sense"?
In ear!y 1776, a patriot named Thomas Paine wrote a pamphlet that swffed at the

idea that Americans owed any loyalty to Great Britain or its king. This pamphlet was called

Commoo Sense and helpedconvince manycotoniststhetimehad cometo breakawayfrom

British rule. Read the abridged version of Common Sense below and answer the ((uestions

that follow.

An Ahridged Intefpretation of Coromon Sense by Thomas Paine

The Purpose of Govemment

Society and government are two separate things. People in society do what they want in

search ofhappiness. Governmentexists becauseofwhat peopte do wrong—itsets limitson the

behavior of people. At best, govemment is a necessary evil. At worst, govemment is intolerable.

Without government, society has absotute freedom. People can do anything they wish.

Unfortunately, peDple can and do commit evil. Government punishes evil doers, hence,

gDvernment protects society, Therefbre, we give up some of our freedDm to create a

government to protect our natural rights: life, liber^ and possessions. We elect representatjves

to our govemment to mat<e sure that govemment protects the natural rights of the citizens.

Elertions should be held often so that representatives can be reminded of what the cltlzens
want. Frequent electiDns will also teep representatives from helping only themselves. This will
make for a happy relationship between society and govemment.

1. Accordlne to Thomas Palne, what js the purpose of eovemment? (select twot

a. setiimitsonsociety
b. educatethe people
c. protect natural hghts

The Engllsh Government

Simple things are easily run and easily fixed. The English govemment is too complicated.

When something breaks, it is dlfficult to know what is wrong, The Englfsh government promjses
muchbutdelivers little. Letus examinethree partsofthe English government: (1) The klng,(2)

the House of Lords, and (3) the House of Commor>s. Since the King and members of the House
of (.ords are not etected, they are meanineless and useless. They do not care about the paople.
Members of the HouseofCommons are elected and aretheonlyvoiceofthe people. Yet,the
King tetls Psrliament what to do and Parliament does ir.

2. In Britain, who is not etected to office? (select two)

a. the klng

b, House ofLords

c. HouseofCommons

d. Pariiament

The Rule of Kings

It is ridiculous that one capable man who becomes king should have all the future

generations of his family also rule. His son might be a dictator or a fool, England has hsd a
few good monarchs but many bad ones. Another evil of kings Is that someone else rules in

his place when a king Is too young or too old. Kings do not make good governments. Under
kings, there have been at leasi eight civil wars and nineteen rebellions, In England, all a king
does is start wars and give away property. One honest man is worth all of the kings who ever
1'ived.

3. What is a problem wrth monarchy? [select two)

a. sons of kings may be fools

b, kings sre always good
c. someone else rules for kings who are too young or old

The Current Situation in America

On the foilowing, 1 offer nothing more than common sense. War will decicte who wilj rule
Amenca. Some say that America needs Britain to be successful, but they are wrong. America
would have been great without Europe. Peop!e escaped from Europe to come to America for

political and religious freedom. And to cal) Americans Englishmen is wrong since many people in
America come from other countries. America has no advantage by being connected with Great
Britain. Our relationship with Britain has brought America into war with other nations.
Whenever Britain goes to war, it disrupts American trade with other European countnes. It is
better that America stay out of European problems. There are those who cannot see the abuses
of Britain. If you believe that peace can be made, you are lying to yourself and vou have the
heartofa coward.



4. Why did people leave Europe? (select two)

a. religiousfreedonn

b. to make money

c. political freedom

d. to fight France

The Ability of America to FIght a War

1 have never met with a man, either in England or America, who has not said the
colonies and Great Britain would separate at one time or other. The time is now. It is cheaper to
ftght than to spend miliions to repea) acts of Pariiament. We are united and this continent has
the (argest number of armed men of any power in the world, it would be easy for America to

build a navy; we have the resources of tar, timber, iron, and cordage. America builds some of
the best ships in the world. While Britain has some powerful ships, most of them are not fit to
use. Our arms are equal to any country, and we can produce our own gunpowder and cannon.

5. Underiine or hlghilght three phrases that show America''s ability to fieht Britain.

Independence

To conclude, many reasons may be given for independence. Some of which are
First—othernations cannot sojve our conflict as long as we are considered a p3rt of Great
Britain. Hence,the conflictwill goonforever. SecDnd—FranceandSpainwill nothelp us ifwe
do not break with Britain. Third—wemust not be seen as Englishmen and rebels fighting Britain
but as a different people seeking independence. Fourth—ifwe sent a dDCument to foreign

governments stating Bhtish abuses and our failed attempts to peaceably fix them, and showed
that we were pushed towards separating from Britain, it would do us great good. Until
independence is declared, the America will suffer

6. Accordine to Paine, why is it important for America to declare independence? (setert one}

a. toangertheflritlsh
b, to galn help from France and Spain
C. to start a war

7. DoesThomas Paine makeagood argumentforindependence? Whetheryousayvesorno,

please glve examples from his writing and explain how these examples help or don't help his

argument. Minimum 6 sentences.


